SAKS BEAUTY
FACE, BODY, GLAM

BEAUTY SALON
OF THE YEAR
2016-18

WELCOME TO SAKS BEAUTY
NORTHALLERTON
Award-winning Saks Beauty Northallerton has excellent credentials. Saks Beauty
Salon of the Year 2017 and 2016 and whole team qualified to IQ Clinical Aesthetics
Level 4. Salon owner Kirsty was Head of Beauty at Saks UK for 12 years and is part
of Saks Beauty Squad today. Be assured you’re in the very best hands. Not been in
yet? Try us for half price, see page 6

PEELS AND FACIALS
Our skin treatments provide long lasting, visible results. A complimentary Skin
Expert Consultation determines the most effective treatments prescribed for your
needs. Our menu includes treatments to relax, repair and rejuvenate plus intensive
clinical solutions for common skin complaints such as skin damage, premature
ageing, pigmentation, acne, rosacea and more.

ADVANCED FACIALS TREATMENTS
Working with advanced corrective skincare to treat common skin conditions, our
professional, certifi ed experts have the knowledge and skill-set to get to the heart
of what’s best for your skin.

ADVANCED SKIN ASSESSMENT WITH MED-FACIAL

£48

We identify the root cause of your skin concern to treat and visibly improve the
appearance and condition of your skin through a sophisticated corrective process.
Using a range of advanced treatments, including a skin reviving enzyme mask
treatment and application of customized serums we replenish the deeper skin
layers and kick-start your transformation. We’ll create an individual dermal plan for
your needs, with a personal skincare package.

DELUXE SIGNATURE MED-FACIAL

£71

Customised to suit your skin type, this results-driven luxury facial uses advanced
and active ingredients to promote gentle resurfacing, revitalise and stimulate a
healthy complexion. The face, décolleté, arms and hands are massaged to aid
relaxation. Includes a scalp massage to ease stress and tension.

COSMEDIX CORRECTIVE SKIN PEELS
Our Today and Tomorrow Corrective Skin Peels are non-wounding to stimulate
gentle, benefi cial change deep in the skin for a renewed complexion, with
minimum downtime. For best results, peels are recommended as part of a bespoke
dermal plan, combining corrective skin treatments, homecare and wellness.

TODAY PEELS
For age management, pigmentation, acne, rosacea, sensitive and dry skin. Innovative,
purifi ed botanically-based antioxidant ingredients don’t cause discomfort or visible
dryness. Accelerate the skin’s renewal process, increasing collagen production,
preventing damage from free radicals and mildly resurfacing the skin for superior
results. Prior skin preparation may be required using a personalized homecare kit.

BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE

£72

BLUEBERRY JESSNER’S PEEL

£79

POMEGRANATE PEEL

£89

PURITY PEEL

£99

BENEFIT PEEL

£99

TOMORROW PEELS
The gold standard in corrective treatments stimulating deep-change within the
skin’s layers. Perfect for those with challenging skin concerns Dermal non-acid
remodeling with potent plant actives resolve countless common skin problems in
minimal time by supercharging the skin’s renewal process and stimulating collagen
and elastin. Benefi ts from one treatment work long after your appointment by
repairing damaged skin, shrinking pores and softening lines. 10-30 day skin
preparation is required using a personalized homecare kit.

TIMELESS PEEL

£173

COSMEDIX DEEP SEA PEEL

£195

MICRO NEEDLING
ELECTRICAL MICRONEEDLING

£105

For hydration, restoration and ageing. The ‘face-lift alternative’ offering superb results
by making invisible, micro perforations in the skin increasing natural repair
mechanism and boosting collagen.

MANUAL MICRONEEDLING

£158

With pre packed sterile micro needles to stimulate collagen regeneration to
reduce fine lines, improve open pore texture and scar tissue

CONTOUR PEEL

£184

Combining the benefits of manual rollering with a skin-specific peel to enhance
overall skin results

MICROBLADING BROW TATOOING

£350

Fully trained with market leader K.B Pro for natural looking brow tattooing. Using
super-safe techniques and quality pigments, highest hygiene standards every time.

DERMALUX LED PHOTOTHERAPY

£42

For skin rejuvenation and accelerated healing. Clinically proven to successfully treat
acne and problem skin, rosacea, pigmentation, psoriasis. Best Treatment Winner two
consecutive years in Aesthetics Industry Awards.

ADVANCED BLEMISH REMOVAL
Proven in the treatment of targeting a wide range of skin blemishes including thread
veins, spider naevi, campbell de morgan spots, skin tags, milia and seborrheic warts.
Advanced Electrolysis

15 mins

Advanced Electrolysis

30 mins

Advanced Electrolysis

45 mins

£53
£99
£142

DECLéOR FACIALS
Formulated to respect the body’s complex physiology and work in natural synergy
with the skin, body and mind. Each treatment offers a unique experience, using the
most potent actives available in the world today. Clinically proven, breakthrough
technology combining plant stem cells, nutrient rich natural lips and plant actives…
with the number one British skincare brand.

ULTIMATE VITAMIN GLOW
For added radiance. Power-packed with vitamins and anti oxidants.

£71

DECLéOR FACIALS cont
OXYGENATING PURE AND MATT

£71

DIVINE NUTRITION

£71

HARMONIE CALM

£71

MOISTURE QUENCH

£71

AURABSOLU GLOW POWER BOOSTER

£42

For problematic skin. argets spots, blemishes, open pores and dullness

For dry/flaky skin or if you’re outside a lot. Smooths, restores, renews.

For irritation. Soothes and boosts resilience.

For super-hydration. Gentle exfoliation, deeply moisturising, nutrient rich.

For awakening tired skin in next to no time.

FACIAL PILATES

£78

For a natural lift…skin is left flawless and glowing. Energy Youth concentrate mask
to plump and smooth fine lines

NON-SURGICAL FACE LIFT (ELECTRO)
A-LIFT
EXPRESS LUNCH TIME LIFT

£71
£40

Reduces fine lines and wrinkles and improves muscle and skin tone. Uses
revolutionary nano-current technology to trigger rejuvenation deep within the cells
of the skin.

SKIN TIGHTENING
£105
Patented radio frequency with magnetic fields. Tightens skin and provides contouring
to the face and neck without any discomfort or downtime.

FACE AND BODY PACKAGES
SAKS BOOST

£58

SAKS SENSORY HEAVEN

£91

SAKS FACE AND BODY SENSATION

£72

Back massage and booster facial for an instant pick-me-up.

The ultimate two-hour treat – our signature facial and massage includes: diagnostic
reflexology, skin brushing, deep tissue massage and skin specific facial.

Experience the perfect treatment duo, a sensational massage combined with a
prescribed anti-ageing booster facial.

BODY
DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE MASSAGE

£59

DEEP TISSUE BACK MASSAGE

£32

BODY SCULPTING CELLULITE AND COLON THERAPY

£68

To alleviate stress, ease aching muscles and revive the senses with this powerful,
customised massage. Dynamic blends of essential oils are prescribed.

As above, targeting the back, shoulders and neck areas.

Targets stubborn cellulite and sagging skin, firms and smooths, stimulates circulation
and reduces fluid retention. Abdominal massage improves detoxification.

ADVANCED BODY TREATMENTS
3D-LIPO
A non-invasive true alternative to surgical liposuction, 3D Lipo is a three dimensional
approach to fat loss, skin tightening and cellulite elimination.

3D CRYOLIPOLYSIS (FAT FREEZING)

from £250

Recommended for the treatment of stubborn pockets of fat. A temperature of -6
degrees is applied to the pocket of fat to eradicate the fat cells. The treated cells
begin a natural removal process that continues for up to three months, with results of
up to 40% permanent fat loss.

FAT REDUCTION, CONTOURING & CELLULITE TREATMENT
£105
Combining three technologies to provide overall body sculpting, permanent fat loss
and skin tightening, whilst improving the skin’s texture and reducing cellulite. Course
of treatment determined during consultation and reassessed as treatments progress
to ensure goals are achieved.

BRAZILIAN BUM LIFT

£105

Patented radio frequency with magnetic fields. Tightens skin and provides contouring
to the buttocks without any discomfort or downtime.

IPL HAIR REMOVAL
Our brilliantly trained therapists use a clinically proven, state-of-the-art IPL system to
treat unwanted hair and eradicate common skin complaints. Choose IPL for…

from £63

IPL PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION

IPL works magic on practically all face and body hair with up to 95% permanent hair
reduction in 6-8 session.

from £85

SKIN REJUVENATION

For diffusing redness, fading age spots and reducing uneven pigmentation…revealing
smoother, fresher-looking skin.
A complimentary consultation and patch test are carried out before treatments
commence- ask for details.

WAXING
Our hair removal services range from permanent hair removal, to temporary
methods including waxing.

Full Leg
Half Leg
Underarm
Lip
Chin

£28
£19
£16
£10
£10

Back
Chest
Bikini
- Standard
- Brazilian
- Hollywood

£26
£26
£16
£26
£32

EYES
Eyebrow Shape
Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Tint

£13
£11
£16

£27
SAKS EYES
A tailored eyebrow treatment that uses tinting, waxing, tweezing and threading to
provide the perfect shape for you*.

LASHES
£50
A lengthening, volumising and lifting treatment for lashes. A great alternative to false
lashes lasting around 6-8 weeks*.

LVL LASHES

LASH EXTENSIONS

£73

Using state of the art individual lash extensions using Nouvea lashes for the
ultimate professional finish, lasting up to 6 weeks.*

EXPRESS LASHES

£47

Using Nouvea strips, individual or lash fillers for an impactful finish for individual
requirements, lasting up to 2 weeks.
*Clients must have a skin sensitivity test at least 24 hours prior to eyebrow and/or eyelash
tints, Saks Eyes and LVL Lash treatments.

NAILS
File and Polish
Manicure
Spa Manicure
French Manicure
Pedicure
Spa Pedicure

£14
£22
£29
£28
£30
£35

GEL MANICURES AND PEDICURES
Deliver a long lasting, flawless finish that dries in seconds, whilst protecting the
natural nail.

File and Polish
Gel Manicure
Gel Pedicure
Removal

£25
£33
£43
£12

TANNING
LUXURIOUS HAND APPLIED SUNLESS TANNING

£37

Including a full body exfoliation for a long lasting natural olive glow.

SPRAY TAN
Provides a natural, tailor made tan in record time.

£26

TRY US FOR
HALF PRICE*

Find out what makes us special with your first appointment for half price
Choose from:
FACIALS (with advanced skin assessment): Choose from Decleor, CosMedix
Peels, Skin Rejuvenation, Non-surgical face lift or Dermalux LED light therapy
FACE AND BODY: Choose from 3D-lipo, IPL Hair removal, Brazilian Bum lift,
Deep Tissue Massage, spray tan, waxing, gel manicure or pedicure
*valid to new beauty customers only, services over £30

BRIDAL

on consultation
Bridal services are available and may be booked as part of a tailor-made package.

COURSES
Discount may be available on courses of services when booked and paid for in
advance. Please ask for details.

SAKS TO GO Professional homecare products available.
Saks offers an extensive range of professional homecare products, including
Saksessories Styling Tools, Haircare and Styling products, Nail, Skincare and Tanning

GIFT VOUCHERS
Vouchers are available in denominations of £10, £25 and £50, valid in this salon only.
Vouchers valid in Saks salons nationwide are available from saks.co.uk.
Other services may be available at this salon, please ask for details.

OPENING HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
9.00am
CLOSED

-

5.00pm
5.00pm
8.00pm
8.00pm
5.30pm
4.00pm

Online booking may be available at the salon - visit saks.co.uk
A 50% deposit is required for any services over £75. Deposits are non-refundable where less than
24 hours notice is given for cancellations. Except Bridal Services, where 7 days notice is required.

84 SOUTH PARADE
NORTHALLERTON, DL7 8Sj
TELEPHONE: 01609 770 885
EMAIL: northallerton@saksbeauty.co.uk
www.saks.co.uk/northallerton

